
  

Champion X= 
exclusively for Fords 
~packed in the Red Box 

Champion 
for cars other than Fords 
—packed in the Blue Box 

60c 

15¢ 

POWER 
If your motor lacks power 
in rough going, install a 
complete set of dependable 
Champion Spark Plugs 
and note the improvement. 
Your car will have new 

power, speed and 
acceleration 

CHAMPION 
Dependable for Every Engine 

Toledo, Ohio 
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ATWATER 
KENT 

IGNITION 
for Fords 

Don’t give up your Ford 

Ignition 
¢ for cars, 

The Atwater Kent Type LA 

System for Fords is the best ton 
old or new. 

It makes motors run smoother, starting 
Y, and gives more power, and it is 

ingly dependable, 

In general design, material and equip- 
ment it is the same as Atwater Kent Igni- 

ion Systems furniched as a standard equip- 
ment on many of 
America’s foremost 
cars, and as care- 

fully made as an 
Atwater Kent Radio 
Set. 

It will last as long 
as your Ford, can be 
installed in less than 
an hour, and selis for 
only $10.80. 

eas 

ATWATER KENT MFG, CO. 
A. Atwate- Kent, President 

4859 Wissahickon Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 

PMakers of Atwater Kent Receiving Sets 
and Radio Speakers 
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CORNS 
In one minute your misery from corns ls 
ended. That's what Dr. Scholl's Zino 
pads do safely by removing the cause 
pressing or rubbing of shoes. You risk no 
infec ion from amateur cutting no danger 
from “drops” (acid). Zino-pads are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, protective, heal 

ing. Get a box at your druggist’s or shoe 
dealer's today ~28e, 

For Free Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicage 

Dr Scholls 
Zino-pads 

Put one on—thé pain is gone 

Kill All Elies 
Er 
Po A 5 2 Z pl 

fad Tn: LTS hy 
| —— 

THEY SPREAD 
DISEASE 

eanch op tip over; 
will not Sof] or injure 

ng. Guaranteed. 

desler, 
N. Y. 

KIN IRRITATIONS 
For their immediate relief and 

healing doctors prescribe 

esinol 
= 3 

W. NH. U,, BALTIMORE, NO. 22.1926, 

from your 
BAROLD SOMERS Brookiyn 
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Black Satin Is One Popular 

for Summer Coats. 
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Futuristic Designs on 

Footwear Fashionable 
Futuristic designs on footwear are 

hecoming more common In the collee- 

{| Hons of Parisian custom Shoemakers, 
i {| and for a 
| lend in this movement was taken 

| Perugia, 

double reason, First, the 

and, second, owing to the 

ease with which futuristic or jazz pat- 

terns can be carried out in colored 

kid. It is reported from Cannes that 

futurism In footwear is also prevalent 

there and at other Riviera resorts, 

Leather and color combinations in 

these futuristic shoes are as foilows: 

Light beige kid quarter and 

vamp, which is covered with a gromet- 

rical pattern In various shades of 

beige and brown kid: sliver and gold 

kid, with long triangles on the vamp; 

beige and woodland brown ; black pat- 

ent, with gold and red for the jazz 
design,   
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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High Collars Are in 

Fashion This Spring 
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They are decorative looking without 

interfering in any way with the pre 

scribed simplicity that is the keynote 

of the modern costume 
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Long-Skirted Evening 
Frocks Are in Picture 

Longskirted evening frocks have 

made their appearance. Both matrons 

and young misses are bursting forth 

bouffant frocks of ankle length. 

Usually the frock i= of taffeta with a 
semi-fitted bodice and very full skirt. 
The bodice is severely plain, whereas 

the skirt is trimmed with ruffles, scal- 

loped edged, bordered in contrasting | 
color or trimmed In gold or sliver ap- 
pliques. Hems are often uneven, 
either drooping at the sides or at the | 
rear. One noticeably beautiful gown 

of crisp white taffeta had a deeply. 
scalloped hem line bordered in a 

wide band of gold cloth. Long full 
sleeves gathered into wristbands were 

also of gold cloth. The bodice was 

snug and not extremely long waisted. 

White Is the predominating color for 
evening wear at present. Next in 
preference comes black, At formal 
gatherings one sees leas red and green 

formerly since brilliant colors 

are outnumbered by white, silver and 
hiac 

Even Prints Are Shaded 
The vogue for shaded effects is re 

flected In the new prints, which show 
the same design in three different 

shading op & single piece 

ed | 

new 

  

“BAYER ASPIRIN” 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fi Fear as Told '® 

“Bayer” 
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Semple Soap,   Orin 
Orticurs Laboratories, D 

Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 
Froh and Youthful 

Taleum free 
«pt dM, Maller 

ntment 

‘A Safe Resiedy for Reducing 
Works With Nature, 

Not Against It 
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ATTRACTED 
BY BOOKLET 

Read of Other Women 
Who Found Health 

New York —Mres, G. Hege 
entral Ave, was in a run- 

down condition and 
could not do her 
housework. She 
could not sleep at 
night. Her story is 
not an nnusual one, 
Thousands of 
women find them 
selves In a similar 
condition at some 
time in their lives, 
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It's 

It's so easy that flies need never bother 

you again! Just close doors and 
windows. Blow Bee Brand Insect 
Powder into the air from a piece of 

paper, or with the convenient puffer 

gun. The almost invisible particles 
find the insects and suffocate them! 

druggists. 

25¢. 

Children and pets are safe! It is not 
poisonous, not inflammable or explo- 
sivel Won't spot or stain! In red 

ST 
Brand 
INSECT 
POWDER 

easy to kill 

FLIE 
Household sizes 10c and 

Other sizes 50¢c and $1.00. 
Puffer gun, 10c. 

If your dealer can't supply you, send 
us 25¢ for large household size. Give 
dealer's name and ask for our free book- 

let “It Kills Them,” a guide for killing 
house and garden insects. 

McCormick & Co. 

sifting top cans at your grocer's or 

Baltimore, Md. 

        
   


